
CLIENT: THE OLD GARDEN CENTRE, ERSKINE HOSPITAL, ERSKINE
SOLUTION: TARASAFE STANDARD

       We approached 
Gerfl or and they very 
quickly and kindly 
suggested they would like 
to donate some of their 
Tarasafe Standard vinyl 
safety fl ooring. We knew 
this would be the perfect 
choice as we had worked 
with Gerfl or products in 
the past.

“ 

”Jim Magill, 
Estimator, Muirgroup Interiors Ltd 

BRAVEHOUND is the canine wing of the charity GLEN ART who support former servicemen and 
women and their families. Based in Scotland, Glen Art has developed a new programme where 
they link suitable veterans with companion dogs. BRAVEHOUND provides the companion dogs 
and then supplies the support for the dog and veteran over the dogs’ life. At Glen Art, they know 
that owning a dog can provide companionship, promote taking exercise and is a panacea to a 
good routine. 

When the charity was seeking to re-modernise their training facility in Erskine Hospital with 
new safety fl ooring, they appeared on the radar of international fl ooring and interiors specialist 
Gerfl or who happily agreed to help.
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”Fiona MacDonald, Founder and Director of Glen Art

       Our training room at Erskine Hospital is now very smart. We can also now use it 
for events, so it makes a huge difference to us on a practical level. For the veterans we 
support, having fl ooring of this quality donated to us is a huge boost to morale. I know that 
our veterans deserve the very best, and it’s wonderful that Gerfl or agree too.

“

For further information on Gerfl or’s extensive range of fl ooring solutions please contact us:
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